Sixth Form Uniform Requirements 2016-17
Girls:
















Boys:












White blouse with a collar (T-shirts/sleeveless styles are not acceptable)
Plain colour blouse (T-shirts/Sleeveless styles are not acceptable)
Plain Dark suit (trouser suit or skirt suit). Leggings/jeans/very short skirts are not
acceptable. Lycra/stretchy material skirts are unsuitable. Straight, A-line or pleated
are acceptable but must not fit too tightly. In terms of the length of skirts then they
should be no shorter than just above the knee. There are spare skirts in the pastoral
office –please send students there to borrow
Plain Dark Respectable Dress (knee length) worn with a Dark Blazer
Low-heeled black or brown shoes
Flat black/brown Ankle boots are acceptable
Black/grey socks (under trousers)
Black or neutral tights (no patterned or ribbed tights)
No shawls/scarves/coats inside the building
A plain dark jumper or cardigan can be worn under a blazer in cold weather (not over
a dress)
A blazer should be the outer item of clothing worn at all times around the building –
these can be removed in the study areas or in lessons but must be on again when
students are moving around the building
NO facial piercings – nose studs to be confiscated if worn
If there is any doubt over an item of clothing, the sixth form team will determine if it
is appropriate for school

White shirt
Plain Shirt
Plain dark suit (chino/jeans are not acceptable) – suit could be black, navy, brown etc
Plain, smart tie
Black or brown shoes
Boots under trousers are acceptable (smart)
Black or grey socks
A blazer should be the outer item of clothing worn at all times around the building –
these can be removed in the study areas or in lessons but must be on again when
students are moving around the building
NO facial piercings – nose studs to be confiscated if worn
If there is any doubt over an item of clothing, the sixth form team will determine if it
is appropriate for school

